Stretch-activated channels (SACs) have been considered as one of the possible modulators on the mechanisms of mechano-electrical feedback ( M F ) in the heart. With the abilities to modulate action potential duration (APD) during the systolic period and to trigger action potentials directly by diastolic stretch, SACs could play on important role on stretch-induced arrhythmias. The objective of this present stu& was to explore the impact of SACs on modulating action potential duration by different kinds of stretches including slow ramp stretch and quick step stretch. A mathematical model of ventricular cells based on Noble S descriptions was constructed with the addition of the time-independent model of MCs. The differential equations involved in the cell model w r e solved numerically by the algorithm of Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg with adaptive time steps. The simulation results indicated the following. First, the action potential duration was shortened 3% to 8% without crossover with non-stretched action potential under various slow ramp stretches. Second, by quick step stretch, the lengthening of action potential duration was observed with crossover with non-stretched action potential at certain membrane potentials. The crossover potentials varied from -18 mV to -50 mV with increased sustained quick step stretch from sarcomere length 1.1 to 2.3. Third the presence of a specific time window allowed shortening action potential duration i f quick step stretch applied inside. The window duration was increased with the amplitude of stretch. It w s concluded that SACs activated by ramp stretch could lead to the shortening of action potential duration independent of the activation timing. However, the shortening or lengthening of action potential duration was determined by activation timing under quick step stretch.
Introduction
The SACs have been recognized as one of the possible pathways to mechanoelectrical feedback on the heart [I] . The MEF can provide reasonable explanations on newly observed stretch-induced arrhythmias [Z], which might open an avenue for the design of new anti-arrhythmic agents. With computer simulations of SACs, the dynamics of SACs can be studied, which also provides insights into experimental electrophysiology of SACs.
My previous simulation shldies showed that blocking IKl channels could either promote or prevent stretch-induced arrhythmias [3, 4] . Sustained stretching the cardiac ring muscle could increase the ratio of excitation gap to action potential duration, which leads to the generation of double-wave reentry 151. Other recent studies indicated that the activation timing of SACs can induce controversy responses of action potential duration [6] and that interactions of SACs between specific ion channels such as calcium can modulate the response of action potential [7] . Despite of recent progress on electrophysiology of SACs, the force transduction through SACs and the modulation of SACs on action potential remain unclear. In this study, the effects of SACs on modulating action potential duration by two different kinds of stretches including slow ramp stretch and quick step stretch were investigated, and the results of simulations could provide insight into the complex dynamics of SACs. A mathematical model of ventricular cells based on Noble's descriptions was constructed with the addition of the time-independent model of SACs [8] . The differential equations involved in the cell model were solved numerically by the algorithm of Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg with adaptive time steps.
Methods

A mathematical model of ventricular cells based on
Noble's descriptions [8] was adapted with the addition of the time-independent model of SACs. The differential equations involved in the cell model were solved numerically by the algorithm of RungeKutta-Fehlberg with adaptive time steps.
independent dynamics, therefore equation (I) [6] was usually adopted as simulation of SACs.
Where I,, represents the current of SACs, g,,
represents the maximum conductance of SACs, fs represents stretch-dependant regulator of maximum conductance and its values is between 0 and I, V represents membrane potential, V, represents the reversal potential of SACs, k represents the user-defined equilibrium constant, r represents the user-defmed sensitive parameter, I represents the current Sarcomere length and lo represents the resting sarcomere length.
Pacing protocol
The S 1 4 2 electrical stimuli were paced to invoke action potential, followed by a premature stretch stimulus during the second stimulus. Two kinds of stretches including quick step stretch and slow ramp stretch were used to investigate their effects on action potential duration.
Results
The effects of quick step stretch on APD
With the application of quick step stretch on the SACs, the alternations of APD were measured. In the following simulations, the interactions between activation time and the stretched length of SACs could play an important role on modulating APD. In Figure 1 , the APD was prolonged when sacromere length was stretched to 1.6 kom resting length of 1.5 and the activation time of SACs was set as the same time as the second electrical stimulus. The crossover of action potential with non-stretched one was observed at membrane potential at -19 mV. Figure 1 : APD was lengthened by a sustained quick step stretch slightly, and SACs were activated on the initial time of the second stimulus.
The crossover of APD with non-stretched one at membrane potential -70 mv was shown in Figure 2 . In this simulation, the sarcomere length was lengthened to 2.3 and SACs were activated at the initial time of the second electrical stimulus. The APD was shortened at membrane potential -60 mv, but it was prolonged slightly at membrane -70 mv. By manipulating the activation time of SACs, the APD was measured. In Figure 3 , the simulation indicated that the APD was shortened if the activation time of SACs was delayed to the middle of systolic period. In this simulation, the sacromere length was stretched to 1.6. A series of two stretches were applied onto the SACs, and the APD was shortened as shown in Figure 4 . In this simulation, the first severe stretch was applied onto the beginning of S2 at Sacromere length 2.2, while the second slight stretch with sarcomere length 1.6 was applied onto the middle of systolic period. 
The effects of slow ramp stretch on APD
In the following simulations, a slow ramp stretch was applied during the S2 stimulus to test its effects on APD.
A slightly shortened APD was shown in Figure 5 , when stretch was lengthened fiom 1.2 to 2.2 during the initial 100 rnsec of S2. As Figure 6 shows, by reducing the ascending rate of SACs, the shortened AF' D was observed clearly if the same stretch was applied for 300 msec. In Figure 7 , a mild stretch was applied to test the changes of APD. The results indicated that APD was Shortened to some extent compared with non-stretched AF'D. In this simulation, the stretch was lengthened 60m 1.2 to 1.6 during the initial 100 msec of S2. In Figure 8 , APD was changed clearly if the ramp stretch was prolonged to 300 msec with the same stretch as shown in 
Discussions
The simulation results showed that quick step stretch and slow ramp stretch could have different physiological effects on ventricular cells. In the simulations shown in Figures 6 to 8 , the action potential duration was shortened 3% to 8% without crossover with non-stretched action potential under various slow ramp stretches. The shortening degree appeared independent of activation time of SACS but it seemed related to the interactions between the ramp slope and the stretched length. In the simulations of quick step stretch shown in Figures 1 to 4, the lengthening of action potential duration was observed with crossover with non-stretched action potential at certain membrane potentials. The crossover potentials varied !?om -18 mV to -50 mV with increased sustained quick step stretch from sarcomere length 1.1 to 2.2. The presence of a specific time window allowed shortening action potential duration if quick step stretch applied inside. The window duration was increased with the amplitude of stretch.
